
Theatre
W. S. Bfwmeit, Mgr. Phene 85*.

For Two Night»
Wed. end Thurs. May 18 and 19 
The petite Singing Prima Donna

Grace Cameron
In E.| H. Kerr’» Sparkling 

Comedy

“NANCY”
Price» 11.50, #1.00, 75c, gallery 50c
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OPENED IN NEW YORKBIO

Footbi
Orpheum

Phene 1882, W. 1| Sherman *g*
Harry Bernard's Musi dart Merry 

Maker»

TODAY
“THE DEMON"

See the beautiful Dancing 
Dolls.

A show of class and merit, 
catering to the raoet refined.

Prices--Children, 25c; Adults, 
85c. Matinees daily; Children. 
10c, Adults 25c.

MONDAY

GRAND
NATIONAL

STEEPLECHASE
PRICES AS USUAL.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS.

Wester* Canada Uagse .. „
Won. Lost. P.C. 

.... 6 2 .750
...» 5 S'. .TH
.... 4
..... 6

,„tnrnipegr ................... 4 4
Edmonton ....................... 3 4 .429
Lethbridge ....................... 2 5 .286
Brandon ............. 2 7 .222

Regina
4Defii*ry .........
Medicine Hat 

oose Jaw ..'. Jt%; m

American League.
Won. Lost. P.Q.;

Philadelphia ...................  14 4 ^7t8
Cleveland .......................... 11
New York......................... 11
Detroit .............................. 14
Boston ................ 11
Chicago .....................  8
Washington ...................   7
St. Louis ........................... 4

-BOO,
Jh>

Sam» Splendid Horse* in'«id Metre-
pc^itan Handicap

Pitcher Who Blew Up Discovered 
*- m Mr. Dell, and Carney's 

Men Win

Calgary took the second game from 
Deacon yesterday afternoon at the ball 
park by six to two Ip a game that 
was (sat and Interesting, all the time. 
The evening one, which was only an 
exhibition game, resulted in a nine in. 
nings tie of one run each.

I There was some very good baseball 
In the afternoon game. Both Dell of 
Edmonton and Peter Btandridge 
pitched excellent ball Slim Dell was 
a puzzle right up to the seventh. Un
til then he held the Calgary batters 
to only one hit, and without any re
semblance of a score. In this seventh 
Slim took a balloon ascent, and during 
the time he was In the air Carney's 
bunch tallied six times.

It all happened In this way: Up until 
then, the locals were trailing along 
one. run to the bad. Carney was first 
up and hit a hard one between short 
and second; Clynes sacrificed him to 
second; Smith got a pas* and Kellackey 

.dill‘safe to right field and filled the 
bases. Red Flanriagan wâs sent in to 
bat vice Conners. Flannagan was 
equal to the occasion and 1 slammed 
out. a peach to right field, scoring Car- 

,ttiey. —Deacon then tried to catch a 
man on third and threw the ball away. 
By, the tone Brennan got the ball in 
&e ttosee runners had scored, making 
a totgl of four. This did not finish 
the merry go round. Conners got a

New T$rk, May is.—The Metropoli
tan hgtnEbap, the first real handicap 
of the year, was opened today by bril
liant sunshine and gentle breezes, apd 

sc pares of special trains carried many 
thousands to the beautiful Belmont 
Pabk track.

This Is officially the first outdoor 
day of the season and the select set

Western Canada League
At Lethbridge- R-H- E.

Medicine Hat .................OU 0W 112—»
Lethbridge 001 000 110—3

Batteries—-Gordon and Davidson;
Lesle and Lynch. Umpire—Flaherty.

At Moose Jaw— R. H. E.
Regina ................. 000 021 080—« 6 6
Moose Jaw 010 110 000—S 9 4

Batteries—Hooper and McNutt: Gil
christ and McIntosh, (Jmpire—Voss.
wuL,^£an<1°n „„„ „„„ ... E^1 made their summer salutation at B«l-

............. ???»«» ? 5 mont Park. It also opened the codch-
Brandon ............... 000 060 000-° 4 4 Ing season, the first drive being made

American League to the races.
At New York— r H B. The Metropolitan has always called

Detroit ........ 201 000 200—6 11 £out Uto hast 1*t*ses in training and
New York ........... 002 010 000—3 4 Mthls year.% no exception. In the list

Batteries — Stroud and glanage", y>f starters there was material for a 
Quinn and Sweeney. Umpires —(-great ,rice. In all respects it was toe 
O’Loughlln apd Perrlne. '■* flnesttot fast horses, that have ever

•At Philadelphia— R. H. E:i rbeen nan‘8d to„ata>t ln ttlls ^ven for
Cleveland 000 000 002—2 4 T many years- These included Fashion
Philadelphia ..." 000 021 31»—7 13 t p,ate- a fa8t ml,er: Stanley -Fay, one of 

Batteries — Berger. Mitchell an* the best -horses the west last year; 
Demis. Morgan and Livingstone and' ®?W^»ck-AO||7..h»lle# toe “Han-' 
Lapp. - dlcap Kteg; PrisciUan,,a gelding that
At Boston— R H s;411 unbeaten recofd .until, he made
st Tv,,,: „A. ... ... , „ > bis Ill-starred trip to England: Mas-
Boston IZ?«> «*-» « t^ette “‘led th* great,isft,ni£slncTe the

Batteries - Powell, Stremmel. an# of’ Z’ S?"
Kilters; Woods and Carrlgan. uS**. *!*?.}?* >ear ?f .the Metropoiitan 
pire»—Evans and Egan. rJ?nd Re»U*ouche, a fast horse ajid

.. „ . keen contestant for many events <in
At -Washington- R. H. a the last two years.

Washington .... 030 000 SO»—5 9 I Horsemen were divided before the
cago ........ 000 000 100 1 5 Ejjjce between James R. Keenp’a-great

Batteries^Grbome and Street: Young mare Ma8kette and the holder of 
SheriV °dt- Um»lres-Kerln a< Entries, King James, Resügouehe and

?paes,'x*nd Stanley advanced him to 
‘r » second. Btandridge then sailed to bat

National League.
Won.-LoStvP.

6RANUM AND EtAVELY
TO MIX IN FI RET GAME

-P.C.1
.407
.411

*i<09

- .-Kin
- Jp,
A*»

Y. M. C. A. DEFEATED
WHITE SOX 17 TO 6

Pittsburg .......................... 12
Philadelphia ....'........... 14

i New York .......................... 11
4 Chicago .............................  Ip
; Cincinnati .....................    8
i Brooklyn ____......... 9
I St. Louis.........I. ...... . ■»
i Boston .........................    8

9'
7

10 
' 9 

13 
12 
12

second.
and slammed out a three bagger, scor
ing Conners, and Duggan scored Pete 
by a safe hit td center field: Carney 
came out fqt toe second time In this 
innings, but 'got thrown out at first.

This cinched the game for Calgary, 
las ■ there was- 'tie- -possible chance of 
•Standridge loosening up. Pete, how
ever, was to-a bad hole to the eighth, 
Bl<$ ,gl>t jqyt of It »t a cost of only 
one run. He hit Dell, Mills got a hit. 
apd Olsen -brôugfit Dell home. Ed-

- _ , ,. , , /, ,, .menton s other taHy came to the fourth.Opening Game of the IntermsdlsU !r„^.m1i1s slammed out a three bag
ger, Dlsen and Baxter got a pass, andLeague Played Yesterday

Baseball Season in
League to Open Next Wednesday

The opening game of the Inter
mediate (It-y baseball league took plaçe 

i at Mewata park -last evening between 
Southern Alberta the Y. M. c; A. and the White Soy, 

and resulted in a victory for the Y. M. 
C. A. by tlie score of IT to 6. '

—, _ .__,w_11 ______ ______ . „„„„ The following were the tram*- .The baseball season opens to Gran- y c A._DonneUy> cf; west,.rtf
um next Wednesday at 2 p.m. with McSpadden, lb; Millar, ss: Steadman, 
Btavejy and Qranum ln the Initial 2b; Love, c; -Heelry, "if: Murray, 3bjR 
mjx-up iWoodward. p; Fralrey, p? ’ -»

*--* - * *— a
players who never lose but by a close Bertram, p; Timmins, yr. and 36: 
margin and in th* most cheerful man- Cameron, c and 1(; ■ Clay, eff- Mdi 
ner, and a good game is expected. The , Queen, rf. * ^ .

Y. M. C. A............'...117 213—17 Ï5 ' 4
......... il4 000— « * i'J ï;

Granum team has been strengthened 
constderably-slnce last season and may , white Sox 
be relied on to put up their usual classy 
game of ball.

One of last year's weak spots Is be
ing acceptably closed up by Leroux, the 
new short-stop man, and Cronin, third- 
baseman and catcher. Is making an ex
ceptionally good showing. Lefty Mac
Leod Is back on the second sack, the 
outfield shows a big improvement, and 
the infield looks 3<i to 50 per cent. bet.
1er than last year, with old Herb on 
first. i

All the boys are showing up well 
In batting practice! and the game on 

I.Wednesday should be well attended to 
’end the- boys awes' to a good start ln 
'.he race for the pennant.—Press

Juvenile Baseball Mitoh

Hillhurst Line-up For Today

The team to represent Hillhurst 
against Glenbow in today’s league 
game Is as follows: Watson, goal; 
baokr. Cooper. Ross; half backs, F. 
McEwen, A. Wakelyn, Jehkyna; for
wards. A âtewart, (Capt.). 8. Wttke- 
lyn. Nut tall. Jeffcott, Ward; reserves, 
Fullerton and Boothman.

SAMUEL MflVSrCCt
BILLIARD table 
MANUFACTURERS 

«Wished
Forty Yuke 

A/M ftr 
108 S-tOA, 

AoelAl bsSt, m 
TOKUTI.

ott Bros.

A very interesting juvenile haaobalf 
match was played at th* Viçlorik 
school grounds yesterday moMling, 
the team from Mr. Luck’s chUkt df the; 
Central school' defeating the ÿtvtérlas 
by a score of 8-6. The (1 
up as follows: .

Mr. Lucdt's class—Pulthr,
P; Cheeney, lb; Linton,
Price. 3b; Armstrong, 
zle, rf.

Victorias—Mackie.
Bryant, lb; Jones, 2b; 
selki 8b; Lewie, If;

Umpire—Jack Buck!

Mills came home off Morse's out.
Odtside these innings both pitchers 

did good work. The Esquimos only 
hit Fçte safe four times, and Dell got 
touched safe for seven bingles. Flan- 
nagariS pinch hit made him a hero 
amongst the fans, and a collection 
fry-to <the grand stand netted him a 
n»j£t little sum.

•Outside the above mentioned plays 
the othp^ Innings were short and most
ly of- 41ie' One, two, three order.

The rest of the game can be told 
by the. bejç scores.

The, game this afternoon Is called 
for S.fO sharp. As the present series 
now stands one each, the game should 
be a good one for the rubber. Manning 
will work-far Calgary and Samuels for 
Rdmoptpn. Both these pitchers are 
eogsl^gred the best on each team, and 
tbè tattle should be a royal one for 
sdiiretnacy. The score:

A.B. R. H. P.O. A.
4 0 113
4 1110

NO INTERFERENCE" Wl 
FIGHT, 8«*B

Johnny Reid is Ori 
Go te Ban Franci

-Elliott, 
rdy, ss; 
IncKen-

lles,
Cas-

OMOTER

irtg a Party to 
:U See Battle,

The latest news from the scene of 
the big fight to be received locally is 
the following letter to Johnny Reid 
from Jim Oof froth... the Frisco fight 
promoter.- k' will t*» noticed thitt' CM> 
froth says there will be no police In
terference with the big battle.

San Francisco, Cal.;
May 7^ 1910.

I have your letter of the early part 
of April, and the only reason I can offer 
for not answering sooner Is that It was 
mislaid under a lot of paper In my 
desk.

Ringside seats for the Attell-Dris- 
eoll bout will be lie and 320. I will be 
pleased to make reservation for you. 
Hoping nothing happens to prevent 
your party from coming. You .can re
assure all that there will be no in
terference despite what Is occasionally 
sent out from this fowpi

(Signed) J. W. COFFROTH.

Grist Bros. Cafe 
far the Best 

Coffee on 
Earth

h»—«»4

Firestone.

TROUBLE IN SELECTING
REFEREE FbR. FIGHT

Esch-ef Would-Be Champions Insist
ing- ori 'Choosing the Referee

Football Boots. .1 et-s. 
Running Shoe:-, Ti-tiv, 
Cricket Shoes. Tennis 
Golf Balls. Athletic i ' 
Shipment New u,lo(i 
from oversea

Rack-ts,

manufacturers.

Alex. Marti
Spi

m
Fire Arms and spertinc r 
231 8th Ave., half b!k E 0, $

Cslgsry. 
Duggan, ss ... 
iCantey, rf ... 
Clynek if .... 
Smith. 3b .... 
KSilaéltey, lb . 
Tall a* t, cf ... 

ntitiian, cf. 
•nsège, 2b .. 
anley, c .... 

ige, p .

Sheridan.
National League ij

At Chicago— R, H. E,
Chicago ................. 000 000 000—0 3 T
Boston .........200 010 000—3 8

A t Pittsburg— R. H. %
Pittsburg ............. 000 000 000—0 3 J
Philadelphia .... 110 002 000—4 9 MB 

Batteries—Powell and Gibson; Ew 
Ing and Dooln. Umpires—Johnstone gan Francisco, Cal., May 13,—Al
and Moran. though promoter Tex Rickard Is plain-

At Cincinnati— R. H. E. ly apprehensive that the opposing
Cincinnati ........... 000 110 000—2 11 0 fight factions may not be able to agree
Brooklyn ....... 140 020 100—8 13 1 on a referee at Monday's conference.

Batteries—Caspar. Anderson. Me- both Johnson, and his manager. George 
lawn; Berger and Erwin. Umpires — Little profess confidence in a settle- 
Rugler and Ernslie. ment of the problem on the appointed

At St. Louis— R. H. E. date. Johnson ssld last night that he
St. Louis ............. 080 100 31»—13 14 3 was certain to put one of his own
New York ......... 000 003 001— 4 8 5 choice In the much-mooted place, intim-

Batteries — Lush and Bresnahan, at ing that Jeffries would give in. but 
Mathewspn, Dickson. Snodgnass and reports from Ben Lomond fall short of 
Myers. Umpires—O’Day and Brennan, bearing out the negro champion's ex- 

Eastern League pectations. Jeffries apparently is as
firmly resolved to stand by his own 

xt 1 *ju"8l° R. H. E. selections as Johnson ' is by his, and
Newark .................... 00 000 102—3 11 0 unless the situation clears surprtsin'g-
B“fru'° , " 010 °°? ® 1 ly In the Interval, a deadlock Is likely.

S?.ye1*r and Crisp; Vo- gam Berger Is expected here today and 
winkle and McAllister. Umpires - Regard is planning to bring about a 
Murray and Byron. preliminary conference between Jef-

No game at Toronto today—Rain. fries’ manager and Johnson ln the hope
At Rochester— R. H. E. of adjusting the difficulty.

Jersey City .... 000 000 010—1 8 1 “I believe" said Rickard, “that If I
Rochester ....... 012 020 OOS—6 10 1 can get these two together before Mon-

Batteries—Camnltz and Crist; Me- day they will come to an agreement. 
Connell and Blair. Umpire—Kelly. Tbbre (s »o reason why they should not

N.rtUu...,.™ I decide on a California man. Callfor-Northweetern League nlan, haVe refereed most of the cham-
At Seattle— R. H. E. pionship fights for the last ten ypars

Spokane ............... ........................ 0 14 3 and I am strong for having one of
Seattle ............. .............................. 8 1* 1 them this time.” ' ' t

Batteries — Baker and Brooks; Haiti ______ 0
and Shea. i '«HOT OFF Tie IN

_|9 6 7 *25 ,|7
. a!k r. h. p.d,-a.

4 i'4 2 2 0
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
1 

,4 
5 
0

* - . Xjf ?
iWontofi.

Uls. - lf .
Olson, nt

tt) rKC
Mora*, ss ....
Itosst. i rf .....
Brennan, 3b ..
Goiichee, lj: ....
White. 2b .. ,'x
Dell, p .........
McClair ......

Ttftals
Edmonton 000 100 010—2
Calgary .............,.............. 000 000 60x—1

Three base hits—Mills, Standrldge. 
Stolen bases—Duggan. Sacrifice hit» 
—Clynes, Tallant Base on balls—off 
Dell (Smith, Connors) ; off Standrldge 
(Olsen 2, Baxter, Gouchee). Struck 
out—by Dell, 9 (Carney 2, Duggan, 
Clynes, Smith, Kellackey, Flannagan, 
Conners, Standrldge) ; by Standrldge, 
4 (Olsen, Morse, Brennan, White). 
Hit by pitcher-—Dell. Double plays— 
Stanley to Conners. Time of game-- 
1.40. Attendance—1,000. Umpire— 
Longenecker.

Exhibition Game \
The evening game was only an ex

hibition one. It was the Intention 
of toe club to play It a league game 
to place of the postponed one of Wed
nesday. Manager White, however, ob
jected on account of his men not being 
in shape. It was not compulsory for 
a manager to play a double header 
in the first series, and the Edmonton 
manager took advantage of the. rules.

Both teams were changed consider
ably. Charlie Crist pitched for Cal
gary, and he played swell ball, only 
allowing six scattered hits, and seme 
of those might easily have been 
chalked up as errors Instead of hits. 
Mc Clair allowed seven hits, of which 
Tallant got two.

The score at the end of the ninth 
was a tie. each team having scored 
once. The game was very interest, 
Ing, and might Have been even better 
had Ollje. Olsen used better judgment. 
Olsen, however, was called In to um
pire at the last minute, and no dou^t 
did his best. .The score:

At Vancouver— R. H. E.
Tacoma ............... .. ................. 0 6 1
Vancouver ...................................... g 8 0

Batteries—Hall and Bliss: Erickson 
and Sugden.

■' Coast Ld»9H* r
At Vernon, (12 lnhlngfc)

Portland ..................................
Los Angeles ................. .. . 4 g

Batteries—Steen and •Fisher; Nagle, 
Smith and Orendortr.’ • i.

QUEBEC MEDAL CONTEST

The Calgary Miniature Rifle club's 
shoot for the Quebec medal was shot 

Ion Thursday. Excellent scores were 
made, resulting to a tie between H. a'. 

R H E. ITofton and F. Kaye, their score being 
5 g, 3 146 out of g possible 150. The tie 

shot off OR Friday, one target 
Agreed Hpop-, 8- A. Croftoh

poor scope of. 44.
Ve^aCramef°'. £ .ofe8»WK

! was 
belli, being . qgrt 

, F. Kaye i

Sacramento.........V: .. ...... . .. g 9
At San Francisco. (16 innings)—

Kaye' 1s a ymto# and promising shot,
' and bids (air -fb make another chainr 

plon for Calgary. ,
Oakland ..................... .. ........................ 2| This completes the séason for mtnla-
San Franclsca ............. ....... .. 3 ture ahootlng. It is certain that next

————7—c-~——;— f winter a larger and better range is
The Grafters Co. " | expected after the splendid work eft the

1 members. It is safe to say the mem- 
Upwards of 500,000 acres on our lists bershlp will be trebled. All members 

In Edmonton District, and all points wishing to Join the Calgary Rifle club 
south on C. ft. E. Prices ranging from had better do so at once, as the season 
212.00 up. 133 is jUet commencing, and good clean

(Other, Sport on Page 9) | sport Is anticipated.

Baseb
TODA

3.30 o’clock

Victoria

Edmonton
Let Us Figure on Your

PLUMBING and HEATING
lr--------------------------------------------

Grant Bros- <fc Co.
phone 1876 - Cor. Sixth Ave. and Centnl

The Iftfornlng Alb^

Edmonton.
Mills, If ........
Morse, ss 
Baxter, 2b-lb. 
Lussi, -lb-2b .. 
BrenHan. 8b .. 
G,ouchee, cf ...
Ward, c ...........
Blirridge, rf . 
McClajr, p ...

"Totals ........ 33 1 6 2 7
Calgary. 

Duggan, ss . 
Carney, lb .. 
Clynes, If 
Smith, 3b 
Kellackey, rf 
Tallant, cf .. 
Conners, 2b . 
Flannagan, c 
Crist, p

A.B. R. H. P.O.

Totals ......... 30 1 7 27 1# .1
Edmonton ....'-----.... 000 001 000—j,
Calgary ......................... .... 010 000 000—1

Two base " hits—Baxter, Tallant. 
Three base hit—Clynes. Sacrifice hit 
—Burrldge, Conners. Stolen bases— 
Burtidge, Mills, Duggan, Conners. Base 
on balls—off Crist (Gouchee, W*rd 3); 
off McClair (Smith, Tallant, Flanna
gan). Struck out—by Crist, g; by 
McClair, 8. Double plays—Smith to 
Conners to Oariiey; Brennan to Lussi 
to Baxter. Hit by pitcher-^Carnéÿ. 
Time—1.40.- Umpire—Olsen.'

£ OMariro*

THREE HILLS LOTS
THREE HILLS 

COAL STOCK
Three Hills and two 

railroads
Remember all stockholders will 

be able to buy their coal from 
the company at' about $5.50 P?r 
ton and non-stockholders at 
about $6.00, and don't forget tin"8 
ip the only genuine Knee Htij 
Coal for which you have paid
$8.00 per ton in preference to any
other grade at $6.-10. Price 0 
shares today is only 50c par
ue $1.00.

Business lots will •»' s0,tl 
from $200 to $500. Resident»1
lots $50 to $100.

Calgary’s Swell Residential 

District

bed V"
\ il ion 

uitOF

Chestermere Lake
. 75 flsh Of /.Ml" !•*'• ’'"^w

weighing 4 16h t" lakc
caught • in opJ(- day J . i,nq 
this week. Beat race an0 
Course 3 miles long- 

Clubhouse with 
supper room, d.u 
125x60 feet. BoM m v,.
boats, canoes. All ' 
jdcnce inside of ^‘-V ,!,l>

Chestermere T°WIi 
Site

lak-
Lots bordering 11,1 ^vVXey- 

front are about .ill" " ,mVfl 
ors are busy bo in- " (,)iartçr 
•site. Application t"1 
to build an eb-ctrn- j,.AVin^
been ma de. B b M ’ 1 '1 ’ " ., fpw
townsite will b*" : \ # ihat
dak s and prie-r- '' 1 :. ' .,,r(i per

• y bu can make <uv 
vCént. profit ii’sc • lak8
same as those «ii" 1 ,, Hvo.
front lots a r '-nti ''' rklj!\vay 

Canadian >"'.v -uSl as
will have a station 
promised.

J. A.
Real

Samis

MacCü»
Estate, Stock and

Broke.-
Block, 8th Avenue

Phone 574.

MORNINC
per Year .... 
per Month .. 
per Copy

WEEKLY 
per Year ...

Telepho

The association 
tisers of New York] 
certified to the 
Albertan.

SATURDAY,

THE AUTHORITY

"The King reigns | 
ern." te a quotation ! 
nectipn with the au 
of British sovereign^ 
be true in theory, i 
practice that the 
great influence in 
the. Empire and ov 
subjects. In the in 
creigns as Queen 
late ping Edvyard"1 
was always exlercis 
the people, and Klnj 
pressed his intrntijl 

I the footsteps of his 
1 The Constitution,!! 

wonderful devclopn 
of the Normans an 
even since the lat| 
Tudors and Stuart: 
Magna Charta, thej 
English liberties,’' 
forced the tyrannij 
King John to slg 
1215. This charted 
foundation for all t^ 
in the world toda 
time it has been tl^ 
in the relations of 
pic.

It 1s true that aj 
reigns of the Tudor 
did assume to 
rig lit." but every, , 
knows what was th 
of King Charles 1., j 
on a charge of 
his people, and in j 
who was driven lr 
infringing on the 
Even in later timej 
following the ad vie 
be a real King, can 
his advisers and 
was compelled to4 
the rights of the pa 
by Magna Charta, j 
Rights and the Act | 
Eritish Constitution 
of gradual growthj 
delinitlon of the reig 
and people lies iti 
among the Anglo Sfl 
the King elected 
clearly defined and] 
powag ty depOHO a 
a -new otle to "htj* 1 

Descent has, 
nized as constitué 
right to tha Cronto 
Egbert, the first Kti 
land, eleven hung 
tliat claim has n& 
considered’ sufflcieij 
it may be noted th 
dynasty recognizfed 
the Conqueror, the j 
took the precautio 
cession to the tbr 
People over whom 
so with the Planta 
trlans. The Hous 
Tudors claimed the 
descent and conqu«| 
Scotland, became- 
Britain, by the wl] 
England as expr 

The title of the 
tirely parllamentar 
Act of Settlement,^ 

crown upon Prince 
over and her heiri 
that while King 
virtue of descent 
mentary title only.

It is often stated 
Great Britain has 
President of the 
tf>at the British Eq 
*n everything but 
t0 the extent that i"j 
norld is the will 
nized to such an exf 

No rulers of any , 
ni2ed this principlel 
9ueen Victoria and [ 
ond it was largely !

eir str<>ng sympa. 
m°n people that the] 
Popularity. Qn a 
««ment, however. J 
rests with the Crov 
!*° sing,e man held
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